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Vaudeville.
Hippodrome Three Big Acta

, Photoplays.
Nelaon Two Little Imps
Prlnceee Paws of the Bear
Dixie The Stolen Treaty

"1 H * vr . ...

i' T-r-\tiu nemBiTdiuu juu"j

lay claim to the title of "Flnt'.er
of Missing Men." About a year

ago it restored to hie family a British
soldier who had been wounded in the
bead and in consequence had forgotten

V nls name and paBt. Now Jack DonneiU/ley, a young New Yorker, baa reason
I to be grateful for Its assistance. Mr.
W1 Donnelley was picked up in Montclalr,

bis mind a blank, and taken to a bosWpitai. The city authorities being unJable to learn his identity asked the cooperationof the Hearst-Pathe News.
Motion pictures were taken of the paktient and published in the News with a

m statement that if any one recognized
bim tbey would confer a favor by communicatingwith the editors. Four days
later, on August 8th, the picture was
seen by one of the firm of Moore and
Fisher, a New York business house.
This man recognized young Donnel! .y
as an employe who had mysteriously
disappeared. Communicating with the
Hearst-Pathe News he was the means
of the boy being restored to his home.

N.Play Unaulted to Present Situation.
"Paws of the Bear," at the Princess

today, Is an international romance in
which love and intrigue are mingled
through the union of a beautiful Hubelanwoman spy and a young IrlsbAmoric^ipatriot. The story is entertainingand contains many moments ot
real suspense. It is rather unfortunate,
however, in the light of the present
national situation that the hero should
be presented as aiding an Austrian in
getting Imporant Russian papers from

tj ...k~ f..,/
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the villain. It leads one to suspect
that the story was written before out
own nalonal stand was decided and
when the sympathies of our audiences
could be as easily transferred to an
Austrian general as to a Russian patriot.
The plot centers about the adven

tures of a young Irish-American who
protects a beautiful Russian countess
and finally marries her. Her confederates,a Russian spy is trying to preventimportant dispatches, held by an
Austrian, from gotting to Washington
and her husband through a ruse defeatsthe Russian's purpose and gets
the papers to their destination to the
great delight of the Austrian and the
discomfiture of his wife.
The players are William Desmond,

Clara Williams, Robert McKlru, WallaceWorslcy, Charles French.
.4.

Vaudeville at Hippodrome.
The Hippodrome 1b offering straight

out vaudeville for the first threo days
of the week. Thero are three big acts
on the program which Manager Burka
RPPlirpH thrmicvh fhu fimi unnnov All

three are big time bookings which encountereda three-day gap in changing
from one circuit to another. Usually
such happenings result in a lay off for
the performers, but the Hippodrome
management having been "informed of
the fact immediately secured the three
acts for today, tomorrow and Wednesday.There will be the usual three-adayand no change in price of admission.It was not possible to secure
these acts for a full week, but it is
likely that vaudeville will be continuedthroughout the week, other acts
being in the meantime secured for the
last half. The acts appearing tonight
are: llaldwin & Do Angelo in singing
Imitations; Alevo Duo, comedy singingand talking pair; and Woodall Ac
Excella in a novelty contortion specialtyand a boxing net.

.

"Spy" Drama At Dixie,
i Evidently the Vltagraph Company

has takea up spy hunting in a serious
way, for several of their recent outputof plays have had the thrilling
theme of International intrigue. In^ "The Stolen Treaty," at the Dixie todaythe meance to the United States
takes the form of a visiting prince
whose nefarious schemes are cleverlydiscovered and (maturated by a
young secret service officer disguised
as a society fop. The first scene
opens with a masquerade ball, where
the heorlne confides to the hero that
she would just, love to face real danger.hereupon he obligingly allows
her to help him iu his search for the
secret treaty, leading her into situationsthat abound with hairbreadth e«.

capes. Thero are a number of unexpectedtwists to the action duo to
the various diguises of the prlcipal
characters, for the most inconspicious
chauffeur or aged relative are suddenlyrevealed as the pursued prince or
the pursuing American. The direction
bring* out the best points in the story
and emphasizes the sustained suspense.Earl Williams throws the
proper atmosphere of mystery about
the role and manages to looke exceedinglyhandsome in each of his various
disguises.

Jane and Katherine Lee at Nelson.
' The Nelson is today showing a Fox

V superlative in which Jane and Kath
erine Lee are co-stars. It is called

.' "Two Little Imps," and is one of the
most appealing juvenile plays producedto date. The Lee children are

among the foremost of the child actorsappearing in screen plays and the
touches of histrionic art applied to
their work by both these children have
placed them among the front rank ol
screen stars regardlcsg of their age
There are six snappy reels to today's
feature.

[ "CLOSE-UPS" ~1
.The Fisher & Fleming Minstrel

show is coming back into the state this
week after a successful tour through
southwestern Pennsylvania. Reno was
in town yesterday.
.Scenes of recruiting on Fifth avenuehave been preserved for posterity

in "The Mysterious Miss Terry," BUlie
t Burke's first Paramount picture. A

goodly portion of ti e film shows Miss
Burke on top of a gifth avenue bus in
midday. Halts were made at various
points to get In celluloid tlie recruiting
scones and crowds along the avenue.
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Some Inside History As It Is 1

Told In Russia s

Today. j
WAV THE WAR LET GO j

i

He Realized That the Na- 1
£

tional Revolt Was Beyond j
Control. 1

C
I

Tliis Is another of the scries [
of articles by Charles Edward

Russell, staff writer of The West
Virginian, who has Just returned
from Russia, where he spent three
months as a member of the offi- '

clal United States commission to <

the new Russian government.
CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL. '

(Copyright, 1917, by the Newspaper '

Enterprise Association.)
The Russian people are making the

world's most advan- i

red experiment in i
democracy.
After years of ,

hideous oppression ]
they won their lib- j
erty from an autoc- j
racy that represent-
cd the Dark Ages, j
They never deservedany Buchoppression;the genius

of It was absolutely (
foreign to their splr-
and characteristics.

It was forced down ,
upon them'by brutal

.

- might and great iCHAS.E-.tZUSSELL guns.
if anytning snouia nappen to over- .

throw their hopes and bring back the
yoko they threw off, every man in
the world touched with any sense of '

spirit of liberty would regard it as J
an unspeakable personal calamity. *

All the world of progressive thinkersand friends of democracy would
mourn always and say that their
cause had suffered its greatest defeat.
They should understand, then, Per- >'

fectly ,tbat this Is exactly what wil] J

happen should Germany win in this 1
war,

' t

The victory of Germany would mean '

the return of the half-crazy Czar, the 1

police, the spies, the exile to Siberia.
It would mean extinction of democracy.

Tito whole structure of our hopes jj
for Russia would fall together.
Persons that are able to blind themselvesto the real nature of Germany *

and what It stands for may try to J
pretend that this Is mere assertion. 1

It Is not assertion. It is assertained 1

fact., c

I will now give you a little chapter '

of previously unprinted history.
You remember that the Russian

people had made one revolt previous
IU Ulill Ul lust xuuii;n. in «ittuu«xj<,

1905,they rose against the monstrous t
autocracy that was crushing them, I
and in spite of Bloody Monday and
other slaughters they made for a time
great headway.

In March, 1905, when it looked as v

if his crown was slipping from his a
head, when the revolt was spreading .

to all parts of the country and many
provinces had doclared their independence,Czar Nicholas wrote a letterot piteous appeal to his dear intimatefriend. Kaiser William.
The two were in almost dally communication,anyway. No two rulers

of Europe were more sympathetic or
affectionate. Their intimate correspondencewas continued down to
the very outbreak of the war, and

somesay it did not cease then. o
At least it is perfectly certain that

the Czar never had any heart in the 1
war against Germany and continued t
to regard Kaiser William as his best ]
and dearest friend. i
So In March, 1905, he wroto to the c

Kaiser, discussing the situation in
his Empire, about whiph it appears (
he had often consulted his friend, and i

expressing the fear that he might not <
be ahlo to hold opt against the revo- i

lutionists. 1
They seemed to be making new progressevery day and it was plain t

enough that a large part of the army >
sympathized with them.
What was to bo feared, therefore, t

was that a critical encounter between <

the army and the people the army i
would desert to tho popular cause and <

in thnt case nothing would be left to t
do but to flee over the border to
safety. t
To this the kaiser replied, giving <

to his imperial brother heart of hope, l
He said that it was the Czar's duty j
to himself, the dynasty, his fellow t
raonarchg and his God to bold out.to t
the last. And ho said that ho was
prepared to send to Russia, if nec- <

essary, a million men to crush out the f
revolution and make the Czar gate i

on his throne. - <

Subsequent t letters discussed the i
manner in which'this could be done
and sottled the details, the places at 1
which the German troops should el>- i
fflf Oti.l ironornlo flint ahftlllrl nOHl- I
mand them. "

,

The position of the kaiser was that
all the autocratic authority directly
from divna decree, must stand togetherat whatever cost to put down this
rising tide of mob rule.
And ho urged tho czar to put i It

down with an. iron hand.
1have talked with a man that has

seen this correspondence. i '-fy >
It was the means of overwhelming

the revolution and restoring the despotism.<
There was at that time pending applicationsfor loans that- Russia-wantedto float In England and Prance.

These countries had refused to lend
~ Donal. Infllf

auy uiuiicj iu iiuoom ou iv**& oa

revolution was on. They did not wlsh«
to be in the position ot helping an |
autocracy to put down a democratic t
uprising.

; Russia was almost bankrupt, u

-

LOGALSOq
Jacobs, Bennett, Williams.

A trl-famlly reunion of the Jacobs,
lennett, and Williams families w!U be
leld Sunday, September 2nd at the
;roe near the. Bethel Baptist
ihurch in Clinton district, Mononga
la county. Representatives of the
lltferent families will be there from
iturcle, lud., Ncwcome, O., Pittslurgh,Corapolis, Unlontown, Fair:hanceand Hosestead, Pa. Large
mmbers will be present from Fairoont,Grafton and Morgantown. Be;Inningat 10:30 o'clock the opening
ixerclses will be conducted by kev.
j. L. Llghtner of Newcome, O., Thie
till be folowed ly the secretary's relortand the topprt of the historians
M. Jacobs, George Bennett end

ra G. Williams. Some special rnuscalnumbers ar.d a few short addressiswill complete the program and adU'lllmfirlA fnr flltlTlPr.
UUi U UK'UI, II ... ....

i picnic dinner will be served on the
trounds. With the exception of a

ihort business session the afternoon
vill be speu: In a rocial way and In
nembers of the different families beamingbetter acquainted with each
ither. These reunions have always
leen very enjoyable events and this
iromlses to be Just as successful as

ho preceeding ones.
«

A Family Dinner,
A. six o'clock dinner was given at

ho home of Mrs. C. O. Parker in lion>rof her 58th birthday yesterday.
Mrs. Parker was away to spend the
lay and when she returned her home
vas filled with children and grandchildren,who had come with well fillidbaskets. The dinner was laid on

lie lawn and about 35 partook of the
bountiful dinner. Those present
were Air. and Mrs. F. W. Parker and
our children, Mr. and Airs. J. ('. Purtorand four children. Air. and Airs
I. F. Wright and daughter, Air. and
Mm. H. C. Parker and three children,
Mr, and Airs. Lorain Gainer, Air. and
Mrs. Guy Campbell and daughter, Airs.
3. Swiger, Miss Rose Copp, Air. and
Mrs. Guy Parker and children.

* * * *

Fox-Jennifer.
Miss Elizabeth Margaret Jennifer,

laughter of Mrs. R. H. Demain. of

Morgantown and Lieut. Prank Fox,
if Bluefiuld. son of Dr. and Airs. Fox,
vere united in marriage on Saturday
n Baltimore, where Aliss Jennifer had
ieen on a visit to relatives. Lieut,
i'ox received his commission at the
?ort Benjamin Harrison school, and
vill go soon to Chillicothe, 0. Airs,
c'ox has been a frequent visitor here
ind Lieut. Fox is also well Known

laving formerly attended the West
Virginia University at MOrgamtown.

* 0 * m

Motored to Reedsville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler and

laughter, Miss Cora, and son, Harry,
llr. and Mrs. H. C. Fosten and Dr. and
dra. H. T. Miller motored to Heeds'ille,Preston county, yesterday where
hey attended the annual reunion of
he Watson fatally.

* * * *

Home from Motoring Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. 'L W. Morgan and chilIrea,and Mr. and Mrs. Diclc Morgan

md children ami Miss Ruth Fleming
eturned Saturday from an extended
notoring trip through Maryland and
Virginia. They went from here to

iagerstown, Md., and on down through
he Shenendoah valley of Virginia and
iver North Mountain through the Hot
ipnngs section and home via Elkins.

0 0 0 0

Class Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the J. M. Black class

innounced to he held on Tuesday at
hehomo of Miss Elsie Welch, has been
iostponed until September 11.

0 0 0 0

Barnes-Fitzwater.
The marriage of Miss Beatrice Fitzvater,former instructor in expression

t the State Normal school here, to
'antes Barnes, ot Clarksburg, formerly
if Middlebourr.i', was solemnized on

Saturday afternoon at the new home
if Mr. Barnes ou Locust street, Clarksmrg.Rev. Hyer Clark, of Manningort,pastor of the First M. E. church
here, officiated at the marriage wiiich
vas witnessed by members of the imnedlatefamilies. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
eft after the ceremony for a bridal

lal.
ine faci or me corresponnence oe,weenthe kaiser and the czar be:amsknown to the governments ot

England and France. They learned
vhat the kaiser bad undertaken to
lo with his million troops.
Tliey decided that it would be bet.erto lend the money to the czar's

nitoniatlc government than allow
jernrany to annex Russia, which
vould be the practical result It the
calser swept in with his troops.
They therefore allowed the loan to

>o made. Russia took the money and
vitli It suppressed the revolution.
Not observe that when the revolu:ionof this year broke forth and the

jzar's advisors saw that it was se-l
ious their very first word was to openthe front and let the German
roops in to put the rebellion down.

It is plain enough, therefore, that
he old agreement still stood, in spite
)l tUe war, ana tnax. at a signal me

taiser's soldiers were ready to .rush
n. shoot down the Russian rovolujonlstsand put the czar back on the
;hrone.
Nothing prevented this except the

star's perception that the revolt had
;ono so far it could not be suppressed
ivithout bloody lighting in the heart1
)£ liussia and that he was not wilingthen to bring it about.
These are the facts. They show

tow absolutely the life of democracy
n liussia hangs upon the defeat of
Jertnany.
They show tho Kaiser, also, as he

eally is, the frantic foe of tho Detn)cratic.avance,the mad dogofEurope,crazedwith the notion that he
s. divinely appointed to prevent the
ivorld from passing under ntob rule,
mdiready to pour out his people's
elooi] to keep any old throne anywherefrom tottering to tha ground.
'He asviBed the czar to put down

with a ruthless hand every insurrecion,There is no question as to what
ie would do If his armies should ever
jrenlc through that eastern front.
The American pacifists, copperlonrinand nro-flnrmanlsts ara now

sngaged in helping htm to break
Jjrough.
It one of them ever dares to utter

;be word "democracy" you would
hint the word would choke him.
Ho li doing hla best to exterminate

jemocracy trom thls yorid. ^

wmmm
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tour east which will include a camping
trip. On their return they will reside
In Clarksburg where they will open a
studio.
Mr. Barnes is a graduate of the Wes

leyan university school ot music and
Is a baritone singer ol considerable
reputation. During the last two years
Mr. Barnes and Idiss Fitzwater have
given joint recitals at various places
In this and adjoining states. The latterhas just closed a several months
tour with the White Lyceum bureau.
She is a graduate of several prominent
eastern institutions and Is also a

pianist of ability. She Is a daughter of
Rev. G. W.- Fitzwater, of Buckhannon.
Mr. Barnes Is a son of the late Jas.
W. Barnes, of Middlebourne, and a

brother of Walter Barnes, ot the Normalschool faculty. .......
* * * *

Left for New York.
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Christie left last

night for New York to visit their son,
Carney Christie. The latter ia now rehearsingwith the Vory Good Eddie
production, the season to open at NewportNews, Va., next week,

For Drafted Men.
The Poe class of the Palatine BaptistSunday school will give a social on

Friday evening of this week' at the
church In honor of several young men
of the class who have been drafted for
the National army. Members of the
church and of the Sunday school baseballteam are invited to attend.

«

Here on Auto Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter and

family are here from their home at
Muncle, Ind., 011 a motoring trip. They
are guests of the former's father, J.
\V. Reeves and family, on Morgantown
avenue.

» 0 0 *

Guests In City,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierpont and son,

Kenneth, of Harrisville, W. Va.. ar-j
rivei hero Saturday and are guests at
the home of Mrs. Pierpont's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Helmlck, on Fairmontavenue. They spent today at'
Valley Farms where Mr. Pierpont's
daughter, Mrs. Lee Satterfield, and
children, of Monongali, are In camp,

i|| PERSONALS-]!
I' .ti

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lilley left today
for Georgetown, Ohio, to visit the latterssister, Mrs. E. E. Flick for ten
days.
Dr. John Murphy and Dr. Whltten.

of Grafton, spent yesterday here at;
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. Winifred Murphy.
Toil Powell and Miss Patty i»ratt.'

of Morgantown, motored here yesterdayand in company with Miss Louise
Leonard of this city took dinner at
The Fairmont.
Born, on Saturday to Mr. and For-

rest Fankhauser, at their apartments
in the Yost building, a daughter.
Miss Frances Kennedy, of Parkers-

burg, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.jJ. M. McDonnell, on Benoni avenue.
Born, to Mr. and H. A. Nickels, at

their home on Ridgley avenue yesterday,a son.
Mrs. F. P. Hall has returned from

Clarksburg, where she had been the
guest of Miss Hattie Young for severaldays.
The Misses Adelaide and Clara

Murphy have returned from a few
days visit with friends |n Weston and
Clarksburg.
Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Smith who

were here yesterday to attend the
Arnett family reunion returned to
their home in Moundsville yesterday
evening.
Miss Ola May and brother George!

and their niece Miss Martha May, of
Pittsburg, have returned from a mo-1
toring trip to Aurora, Preston county,
and Mt. Lake Park, Md.
Dana Ogden, who had been here on

a brief visit to his mother, Mrs. H.
N. Ogden en route to New York from
Streator. 111., left last night for
Washington to spend a few days.
Mr nrwl Mm .T. S. Ammnn nnd

daughter, Miss Marian of Greens- I
burg, Pa., wero visitors here yester- I
day, ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jenkins return-

edSunday morning from Atlantic h
City where they had spent several
days. (

Mr. and Mrs. h. C. Minor and son s

Ralph, have returned from Geneva,
Pa., where they had spent several j
days. .
' Frank Parkers spent Sunday in ,
New Martinsville, W. Va. He was accompaniedhome by his little daugh- ,

tor, Vivian. Mrs. Parker and baby j
will Join him here later where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tabb, of Parkersburg,have arrived here to reside ;

the former having assumed his work
aa assistant treasurer 01 me m. v.
Traction Company.

E. H. Taylor has returned from
Chicago where he attended a shootingtournament at which several
world records were broken.
W. H. Schimmel and family have '

returned from Lowell, 0. ,where they |
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Good! M<
Going.
and f«

Their books and clot!
for the room, tht willa rei

Towels, pillow cases,
Give them a thought.
Towels of good huck, 1

each.
Turkish towels, 12 1-1

each.
Wash cloths, 5c to 12 1
Sheets, any sie, 94c to
Pillow cases, 28c to 50<
Dresser scarves, 50c to
Linen napkins, $4.00 to

en.
Cool blankets, $4.00 to
Comforts, $3.00 to $12
Bed Spreads, $1.75 to $

Important *

Final FVke I
Skir

A chance to provide
miss to begin school, at p

Voile Porch Dre,
Voile and Smocl
White Wash Ski]
White Wash Ski
White Wash Ski]
Khaki Skirts, $1.
Suits, a few only
Suits, a few onlyMotorCoats of I

merly $9.00 i

All other Coats in
Children's and Mis*

ad teen the guests of relatives.
Mrs. G. M. Allender left today for

,'anton anil Loraine, 0., to spend
everal weeks with relatives.
Bernard Arnett left yesterday for

3ouglikeepsie, N. Y., where he will
i guest at a house party for two
reeks.
Mrs. Sadie Kinsey and daughter,

diss Martha, who had spent the sumnerwith tho former's sister, Mrs. E. j
r Smith nt Vallev farms, have re-!
urned to Keyser.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.

nt, It mutt be Good."
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-NIGHT, 7:30, 9:00 15oA25c.
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dresser scarfs, blankets, comforts

2 i-2c to $2 Materials S
2c to n.oo School Dress
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$1-04. leaves no doubt of <

:'$7.50 each. ®nghams16c b

$10.00 doz- '< Galatea, 30c yd.,
Devenshire cloth

$20.00 pair. wide.
.50. Kindergarten clc
;12.00. wide.

-Maybe you don't want to bother pi
oods. Just leave the address with i

ard them to you without trouble c

. .Third Floor Anne

ist on All Summer
ts, Suits and Coats
garments for your late vacation,
rices half and less than formerly.
ses, $1.75.were $3.50.
c Frocks, $3.95.formerly $8.00 am
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25.were $2.00 and $2.50.
$5.00.were $15.00 and $20.00.

, $13.50.were $37.50 and $30.50.
.^alm Beach Cloth, $4-25 and $5.75and$12.00.

Cloth and Silk Half Pric<
>es' Coats Vz and Yz LessF
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